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Sammy Davis, Jr. Laughs Off Rumors Os Divorce
WillßetumTo Copenhagen
“For A 2nd Honeymoon” hr Fy ft l (K
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HOT OFF THE GRIDDLE Miss Margie Dillard, of
Gladys, Va. Bennett College home economics major, whips up a
quick breakfast for her housemates in Home Management House
where majors spend six weeks learning the niceties of good house-
keeping.
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N. C. COLLEGE CHOIR TOURS Shown boarding a bus
for a four day trip during which they gave two concerts are mem-
bers of the North Carolina College Choir. The group, directed by
Samuel W. Hill, assistant professor of music, gave concerts in
Washington, D. C., and Stamford. Conn. The Washington con-
cert was sponsored by the NCC alumni of that city, and the Stam-
ford appearance was under the auspices of the Neighborhood
Men's Club of Stamford.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif (ANP)—

Internationally famous sntertainer
Sammy Davis, Jr., last week laugh-
ed off a reported rumor that he

and his blonde, Swedish actress-
v ife, Mai Britt, were headed for

the divorce court, and insisted that
tnev were still happily married.

In fact, Davis said they are

leaving soon for a visit to Cop-
enhagen. his wife’s birthplace,
where he will give a benefit
performance. He said the visit
will bo like a "second honey-
moon' for them, since It will
mark 'the first time that we
were bath h Copenhagen to-
gether.'
Wire sorvlos reports had alleg-

edly hinted that Mrs. Davis would

soon file for divorce on the grounds
of desertion. And it was speculated
that ahe would file the action in
Las Vagas, where Sammy recently
completed a successful engagement.

Davis mid the divorce were
rumors probably started by
wire service reports of Mai
flying to New York recently,
alone. “But she was going there
to meet me,” Davla chortled.

However, Sammy Is playing
It cool and taking no chances on
the desertion angle.
He estimated diat ho will be

away from his Hollywood home for
game time during rehearsing for
the Broadway play "Golden Boy",
so he and hia wifa plan to rent an
apartment so they can be together
In New York during the period.

CHORALE SOCIETY COMPLETES TOUR The Shaw
University Chorale Society has completed a tour of concert ap-
pearances which be ion Saturday, April 11. They appeared at
the following places : Second Baptist Church, Rahway, New Jer-
sey, the Reverend Paul A. McDaniel, minister, April 11; Con-
cord Baptist Church, the Reverend Matthew Silver, minister,
Baltimore, Maryland, Sunday, April 12; Sunday, April 12, Enon

Baptist Church, Baltimore Maryland, Dr. Isaac Williams, min-
ister, Sunday, April 12; First Baptist Church, Newport News,
Virginia, the Reverend F. D. Boddie, Jr., minister, Monday,
April 13, First African Baptist, Richmond, Virginia, Reverend Y.
B. Williams, Sr., Tuesday, April 14, and Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Petersburg, Virginia, tha Reverend P. D. Boddie, Sr.,
minister, Wednesday, April 15.

DATA ’N’ CHATTER
BY DARCY DEMTLLE

CHICAGO (Aim—rrom Holly-
wood to Harlem. ... Nipsey Russell
is having trouble getting anything
done around hia Manhattan pent-
house 'cause that old devil phone
Just keeps ringing and ringing at
all hours of the day and night.
Seems other brown brothers (and
¦istert too), along the Show Biz
circuit are trying to find out Just
who Nlpeey's ‘Talry Godfather”
could be! They want to know who
la pulling the strings to get (and
keep) Nlpeey’a smiling face before
on television.

Speaking of lee vee ‘n auch, G
M (General Motors you know),
finds Itself In the midst of a hot
little controversy over the pro-
posed showing (on the home
screens) of a certain episode of
the top-rated western show “Bo-
nanza".

Seems some of the big-wigs and
the network officials had a long
chat about this episode which fea-
ture* tan beauty, Edna Hartman.
Scheduled to be carried by NBC
en April 2fl, the episode will be
called “Enter Tom Bowers”. It will
also feature quite a number of tan
player* Jn key roles.

however. GM and NBC claim
there was "nothing to the rumor*",
and tha ahow will go on. a*

planned An NBC spokesman said
th# report that they (NBC) were
at odd* with OM waa an "over-
blown and inaccurate" report . . .

GM got into the picture because
the Chevrolet division of C.M spon-
sor* the show which stars
Lome Greene. Dan Blocker, Pemell
Roberts and Michael Landon.

PERSONAL CLOSE-UPS: Lotil.
*The Body", has been seeing her
“ex." Goose Tstum, but only for
business reasons, sez she.

Incidentally, the girl with the
body beautiful has a birthday com-
ing up—number 33. .

. "But I feel
as if I'm It", she mid happily in
the plush dressing room her bosses
redecorated especially for her at
Detroit's famed Brass Rail chop
house The reason they treat this
delightful dancer like a queen is
because ahe continue* to pack ’em
In night after night, week after
weak Her current engagement is
Via fourth long-term engagement

at tha swank apot And to think
Lotti'a folks paid 4 a lot of loot
for ballet lesson.-'

Barbara McNair and that famous
Comedian of the other race are no
longer holding hands in public. Not
that the love light has gone out of
their eyes. They are only dimming
the ’glow' of love hoping to throw
the newshawk* (and newshens) off
the track. . . .or should I say bridal
path 1

Slappy White is 'slap-happy' over
the prospect of receiving the annual
Masco Young Notebook award a
few weeks hence. Slappy hopes the
little wife (LaVern Baker) can
arrange her touring schedule so she
ran make the trip with him to
Philadelphia to pick up the award,
which will be given, to him because
of hti efforts to Improve race rela-
tions. Lena Horne sent him a dandy
congratulatory wire Remember
how happy ahe was when she
accepted the award last year. . . .?

Don't be surprised when you see
the expressive face of Ethel Ennis
on the cover of four national magn-
ztnea simultaneously! Incidentally.
Ethel Is considered by "those In
the know" as the greatest voice b>
bit musicdom sinee Sarah Vaughan
first thrilled a do re me. . . Already
critics refer to her simply as. . . .
Ethel .

. . putttng her in the big lea-
gues with Ella. Billie. Sinatra and
Dakota This brings to mind a time
not so long ago when Bille Eck-

¦ stlne was known around the world
as Mr. B (for Baritone of course).

When a famous film star asked
what the "B" stood for. an equally
famous French film actress retort-
ed, "why the "B" stands for no, not
that Beautiful. .

. .1” *

England's Shirley Bassey vehe-
mently denies current stork ru-
mors. . . . But she took a similar
stand when she was expecting a
vunt from Sir Stork the last time
around. .

. .

Muhammad All (also known In
boxing and sports circles as Cassius
Clay) is playing it cool with the
dolls that are chasing him , Could
the reason be that old high school
flame, Cassius’? Ooops, I mean,
All . .

Well. . . . All's well that anda
well. I always say ....

BY ALBERT ANDERSON
JAMES MOODY IN JAZZ

SPOTLIGHT
CHICAGO (ANPi—The man In

the jazz spotlight this week is en-
terprising. energetic and talented
sax' virtuoso James Moody.

Moody scores both as jari leader

and independent musician on a new
waxing for Argo, tilled "Great
Day,” which Indeed turns out to
be a great session. A platter full
of fine music, Moody's disc should
please even the most demanding
jazz fans.

Details on this and other discs
Ir. the fare follow:

“GREAT DAY": Argo I.P (72S>.

Personnel: Moody, tenor sax', flute,
alto; Thad Jones, John Coles, trum-
pets; Hubert Laws, flute; Hand

Jonea. piano; Jim Hull, guitar; Rich-
ard Davis, bass, Mel Lewis, drums;
other unidentified sidemcn. Tunes:
"Great Day"; "The Search"; "Let's

GREENSBORO—A one-day Base- I
tiall Clinic for youngs'ers in age I
groups from Ijttle leagues through i
high school will lie conducted at A j
mid T College on Saturday. April
18. |

The event, sponsored by the local \
Alpha Nu Chapter of the Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity through the
cooperation of the San Francisco
Giants Baseball Club, will feature
four clinicians, all former profes-
sional ball players.

Alex Caamldls. a professional
player for M years and who
managed a pennant winning
club In Salisbury In (Ml. and
and the Giant's Rookie Club for
two years In 1982 and IMS. will
serve as chief clinician.
He will be assisted bv: Willie

On The Home Front
¦Y MAIDRED MORRIS

iNriw this »ffli from Halt*.
AUmanre. Pasquotank. Maron.
CgrrHwk. and Rowan (oun-
tics.)

NUTRITION SURVEY RtmU
ALARMING FACTS

Romo 2S Home Demonstration
Club members recently made a
survey of school children In two
school areas of Wake County Mr*.
Sara Casper, home economics agent,

sa.vi the facta show that diets con-
tain an excess of bread and cerr.it
products, too many sweets and
soft drinks and are deficient in
vegetables and fruits.

Mr*. Therm an Howell of the
Ralera Home Demonstration
Club, says they will roally be
able to present the farts when
the fodi and nutrition leaders
present a demonstration on
“Green Vegetables In the Diet.”

FREEZING PROTEIN
Homemakers in Alamance Coun-

ty have been concerned with pro-
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STARTS SUN.. APRIL 19TH

“GOLIATH &

VAMPIERS”
Starring

GORDON SCOTT
—PIus—-

“REPTILICUS”
Starring

CARL OTTOSEN

STARTS THITRS.. APRIL SSrd

“BANDITS OF
THE WEST"

Starring
ALLAN ROCKT LANE

“CORESSES OF
NEW YORK"

Starring
JOHN BARAGREY

, tein in the diet Just recently they
have been discussing methods of
freer mg protein foods—meats, poul-
try and eggs They have also been
sharing information of freezing pre-
pared dishes such as casseroles

Mis Nancy Adams, home econo-
mics agent, says the homemakers
are submitting questions regarding
frrezuig of protein food. The ques-
tions. along with the answers, will
be compiled into a boklet for use

1 hv the ladies.
SUCCESSFUL HOME PROJECTS

Mrs Herbert Brothers. Elizabeth
, City, and her mother-in-law. Mrs
Elmer Brothers, have been saving

on their house furnishings dollars
S’nre attending the upholstering
workshop in Pasquotank County.

Miss Fdna Bishop, home econo-
mics agent, says the two ladies
have worked together on their
home projects Mrs. Herbert Bro-
thers has upholstered six chairs
and a sofa plus refinlshing the
wood parts of the chairs and other
furniture The whole project in-
cluding painting the room, only
cost s7l

('.ARDENS STARTED
Mrs T T Henderson, the county

home food supply leader in Macon
County, took advantage of the cold

I weather by getting hei garden plans
in order

Mrs Florence Sherrill, home eco-
nomics agent says Mrs. Henderson
was one of the |ir*t to request a
copy of the Recommended Vege-

table Varieties" which is available
I from the Extension office

HOME SEWING
Why docs a seamstress consider

, inletfaemgs-important Mrs James
Walker of the Powells Point Home
Demonstration Club in Currituck
County, said. "1 am not a homo
sewer, but I feel that I should
know what Interfacings and linings

-hould be used in a garment. From
now on when I go shopping. I will
try to check to see that the ready
made garment is interfaced and

lined properly
”

\irs. Kay Griffin, assistant horn
economics agent, says interfacing

does add body and l.fc to the ga--
ment which is important to the con-
sumer as well as to the home sew-
er.

safely:

WEEK IN RECORDS
Try"; “One Never Knows”; “Opales'
que"; "Blues Impromptu"; “Malice
Toward None."

Moody, the saxophonist has al-
ways impressed me. but I had no
Idea he possesses such outstanding
leadership ability . . Some may
credit the success of this LP to the
fact that Jimmie was In fast com-
pany with the likes of Jones (of

Basie fame), Davis and Lewis. But
I know of too many gatherings of
the greats on record which ended
up as flops, to buy that line. Lead-
ership is the prime ingredient here.

"A JAZZ MESSAGE": "Impulse

LP (45). Personnel; Sonny Stitt,
alto, tenor sax'; McCoy Tyner, pi-
ano; Art Davis, bass; Blakey, drums.
Tunes: "Case"; "Just Knock on My
Door"; "Summertime"; “Blues
Back"; "Sunday"; "The Song Is
You "

Chalk this one up simply as a

wonderful BlaJcey-Stitt get-togeth-
er. This for Blakey. who 1* great
in his own right, was a wonderful
development, for it 1* not often that
two Jazz giant* of their stripe got
their heads together. I am speaking
of the unselfish way In which Bla-
fey, the leader, and Stitt the lead-
er-turn aideman (for this aet), op-
era t* here. The two not only re-
spect each other’* role, but also
share the solos with Tyner and Da-
vis. so that the whole session turns
out to be a coordinated effort Each
man has his forte.

"WAY. WAY OUT”: United Art-
ists LP (6336). Personnel: Ken Mc-
Intyre. alto sax’, flute, oboe, bass
clarinet; Bob Cunningham, bass;

Edgar Bateman, drums; Stewart
Clarke, concertmaster; unidenti-
fied strings. Tunes; "Miss Ann";
"Lois Marie", “Chattin’s and Cav-

yah"; “Permanenity”; ‘Tip Top”;
"Kaijoe"; "Reflections.”

Little League Baseball Clinic
Will Be Conducted At A And T

Duke, Raleigh. N C . president of
the Raleigh National Hot Stove
League; Bill Loving, formerly of
Burlington, now baseball coach at
Columbia High School, Columbia,

S. C , and Enid Drake, athletic di-
rector of the- Middlesex (N. C.)

High School
Bert Piggott. head foootball coach

at A&T and chairman of the Com-
mittee on Arrangements, said the
enrollment will be limited to 250
youngsters There ta no charge con-
nected with participation, but en-
trants must register on, or before.
Friday, April 17. Piggott said that
entry blanks are available through
Little League teams and at local
schools.

The course of instruction will
rover pitching catching, infield and

outfield play, base running and
hitting.

The Baroque
Chamber

GREENSBORO The Baroque
Chamber Players, a quartet of
musicians devoted to music styles
from the 17th and 18th centuries,
will appear In concert at A&T Col-
lege on Monday evening. April 20.

The program ta set for Harrison
Auditorium, beginning at 8:00 p.m.

The group, composed of
member* of the artist faculty
of Indiana University, inrltid-
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CAUGHT tN THE MIDDLEof a double play, New York Mets' Amado Samuel, on ground.
is forced out at second base in the fifth inning of a game last week at St. Petersburg. Fla . between
the Minnesota Twins and the Men. Above, Twin 2nd baseman Berne Alien fires the bast so first
(UPI PHOTO). 4, I

Garden Time
BY M. E. GAKDNEK

N. C. STATE
Every citizen of North Carolina

should visit the restored Tryon
Paiace and Gardens at New Bern.
The immensity of this restoration
project cannot be fully realized
until you actually see what has
been accomplished and listen to
the delightful and gracious ladies,
in period dress, who serve as
guides. They simply effervesce
with historical facts and present
them in such a charming manner
that you are carried back to an im-
portant period of history in North
Carolina.

After visiting the Palace, the
carriage house and the kitchen, you
arc free to roam the grounds at
your leisure. The gardens are mag-

| nificant and expertly done. The
Latham and Kellenberger gardens

! are especially attractive. We were
, there on March 27, a beautiful day,

and we found our timing to be per-
fect. Hyacinths, tulips, jonquils and
many other bloming plants were
in full flower. As you entered the
Latham garden you were impressed
with its beauty and fragrance in
a quiet and peaceful setting.

I was impressed, toe, with
the fruit and vegetable garden.
Here we found dwarf apple
and pear trees espalier trained
on walls and trellises in every
conceivable pattern. While I
have not seen this type of
training in either England or
France. I doubt If they can im-
prove upon what I saw in the
Tryon gardens.

Then we steered the jalopy to-
ward Wilmington. When wo ar-
rived at Holly Ridge, the turn-off
for Topsail fishing waters, I had a
yen to turn left with the ktea in
mind of wetting a hook. But a
gentle hand on the steering wheel
kept us on a straight course.

Saturday we visited Greenfield
Park and Gardens. Some azalea
varieties were in partial flower
but we were a bit early for the
big show. And. it was c-o-l-d.

We could not pass up the oppor-
tunity to visit that Grand, Proud
and Formidable Lady, the USS
North Carolina. It is fitting that
she should come to rest in a quiet
basin in her native state after par-
ticipating in the bloodiest battles
of our time. I explored every nook
and cranny open to public view
and enjoyed every minute of it.

We arrived in Raleigh in time
to have all the family together and
a birthday party for the youngest
grandson i 5 yeifrsi—at the Faculty
Club. It was a good day!

Over 14,000
Tarheels Get
Security

More than 14.500 men. women and
1 children in Wake County were re-
ceiving social aecurity benefit pay-

ments at the end of 1963. These
payments amounted to about $830.-
000 a month, according to John In-

manager for the Social
Security Administration in Raleigh.
"This represents an increase in the
number of beneficiaries of about 7

> percent oxer the same month last
1 year." he said.

The social security program was
28 years old last August 14. In
reviewing the growth of the pro-

j gram. Ingle noted that at the close

] of 1940. the first year in which
monthly payments were made, only
200.000 people in the nation were
receiving payments.

In December 1963. over 19 million
were on the social security benefit

I rolls. Benefit payments in calendar
| year 1963 totalled $13,426,776,000.

I Numerous changes have been
made m the program since its be-

! ruining At first, only workers in
commerce and industry were cov-
ered Now, more than 9 out of 10
wmlring Americans arc covered by
the program.

Nine cut of every 10 children and
their mothers can count on momh-
ly benefits if the family bread-

| winner dies. Nearly 90 percent of
| the people reaching 63 in 1963 were

eligible for benefits.

e»: John While, harpichordiot
and anther: Janes Pellerite.
recently a solo flutist with the
Philadelphia Orchestra: Jerry
Sinseek. oboist, formerly with
the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra; and Leopold Tera-

' spahky.vthe noted cefflst.
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Distilled London Dry Gin • 90 Proof
100% Noutral Spirits Distilled From Grain
W. A. TAYLOR & COMPANY • NEW YORK.N. Y.
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